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Abstract
Surveys conducted by psychological institutions show that many teenagers suﬀer from stress in study, aﬀection, and appearance
shape nowadays. Coping with stress has become a major concern for teenagers. With the development of social media, the huge
amounts of teens’ tweets on micro-blog make it possible to sense teens’ stress and predict their stress level change through their
tweeting contents and behaviors. The ﬁnding results enable teachers and parents to know teenager’ stress situations better, be aware
of the possible stress level change in advance, and take actions to help stressful teenagers relieve stress. In this paper, we propose to
use the candlestick charts which are widely adopted in stock analysis to predict teens’ stress level change on a micro-blog platform.
As diﬀerent individuals have diﬀerent stress changing characteristics, we deﬁne a stress pattern as a sequence of candlestick charts,
and do stress pattern matching to judge if a candlestick chart with reversal signals will result in the trend reversal. Our experimental
results verify the eﬀectiveness of our candlestick charts based method in predicting teens’ stress level change, compared to time
series, MACD (Moving Average Convergence/Divergence), and KDJ (Stochastic Oscillator) based prediction approaches.
c© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of the Program Chairs.
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1. Introduction
A survey, conducted by the American Psychological Association in August 2013, consisted of 1,950 adults and
1,018 teens in the U.S., found that teenagers are now the most stressed-out age group in the U.S.1. On a 10 point
stress scale, adults rate their stress at 5.1 while teens rate their stress levels at 5.8. 30% say that they feel sad or
depressed as a result of stress, and 42% of teens say that they’re either not doing enough to manage their stress or
they’re not sure if they’re doing enough. As shown in the survey, conducted from October 2013 to April 2014 on 9100
students from 19 middle schools in Hong Kong2, the most frequent stress they suﬀer came from study, examination,
and appearance shape. 49.9% of the students had already developed light to severe symptoms of depression such as
crying, hating themselves, or changing appetites. These investigations indicate that teenagers may suﬀer from a lot of
stress, and they may need help in overwhelming them due to their insuﬃcient experience. If teenagers’ stress persists
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at high levels for a long time, it can have lasting negative eﬀects on health, such as anxiety, high blood pressure, a
weakened immune system,or even depression, obesity and heart disease3. Therefore, it is important for teenagers and
their guardians realize the stress and manage it before the stress gets worse.
Nowadays, social media oﬀers a new channel for teenagers to express themselves. They publish their daily lives,
real-time feelings, and share ideas/emotionas about news and surrounding events. Sometimes teenagers are more
willing to express themselves on micro-blog rather than have an in-depth conversation with their parents or teachers
when they suﬀer form stress. Teenagers become the main force on the social media, and by the end of 2013, users
born after 1990 hold 53% of all the 600 million registered micro-blog users on the Chinese Sina micro-blog which
is the largest micro-blog platform in China. The huge amounts of tweets posted by teens make it possible to detect
teenagers’ stress situations and predict the stress change with time through teenagers’ tweeting contents and behaviors.
According to the prediction results, teachers and parents can know teenagers’ stress situations better, be aware of the
possible stress change in advance, and help teenagers relieve stress.
In this paper, we use the candlestick charts analysis, a widely used technical analysis method in stock price pre-
diction, to predict teens’ stress level change on micro-blog. There are two challenges in addressing the problem. 1)
In traditional candlestick charts analysis, they judge the trend change according to the appearance of some classic
candlestick charts shapes or a combination of candlestick charts with trend reversal signals. However, diﬀerent people
may have diﬀerent stress changing mechanisms. When a candlestick chart with trend reversal signal appears, the cur-
rent stress trend of a teenager may continue or reverse depending on the teen’s regulation power of stress. Therefore,
we need to ﬁnd out a teenager’s stress changing patterns to help predict their stress level change. In this study, we rep-
resent a stress pattern as a sequence of candlestick charts, and do stress pattern matching to see if the reversal signals
will result in the trend reversal ﬁnally. 2) To implement stress pattern matching, we need to match two candlestick
charts in corresponding positions. How to describe a candlestick chart in a stress pattern and and make the pattern
matching more sensitive is a challenge. We extract ﬁve diﬀerent features to form a candlestick chart feature vector
(SCF). Then the distance between two candlestick charts can be measured based on the feature vectors. We compare
our candlestick charts method with the time series model, MACD method, and KDJ method. Experimental results
show that our method can predict the stress level change eﬀectively, and perform better than all the other methods.
2. Related Work
Emotion detection on micro-blog. Sentiment analysis on micro-blog is achieved by analyzing the emotion informa-
tion in users’ tweeting contents and behaviors. The sentiment extracted from tweets is used in diﬀerent applications,
such as extracting people’s opinions towards products4, stocks5 or political election6, etc. Golbeck et al.7 presented
a model for understanding a user’s personality from the Twitter proﬁle using the “Big Five” personality structure,i.e.,
openness to experience, conscientiousness, extroversion, agreeableness, and neuroticism. In stress detection, various
aspects are extracted from tweeting/retweeting contents and behaviors as features to detect the stress levels of a tweet
using machine learning techniques on micro-blog8,9,10.
Emotion prediction on micro-blog. Tang and Chen11 predicted the changing process from tweet writer emotion to
reader emotion based on the conversations corpus. To know which factors aﬀect the emotion transition, they mined
the conversations between posters and repliers on micro-blog, and classiﬁed into four possible emotion transitions
according to the negativeness or positiveness of the posters and repliers. Mogadala et al.12 predicted a user’s mood
transition by regression analysis on tweets posted over twitter timelines. By automatic labeling of tweets with mood
labels using diﬀerent features, a tweet is assigned a mood polarity score according to its mood labels. This total mood
polarity score is then considered as a dependent variable, while tweet’s time stamp is considered as an independent
variable for mood prediction. Diﬀerence between time stamps and mood polarity scores of two consecutive tweets are
taken to know the mood transition score, falling into three categories: positive, negative, or neural mood transition.
In Li et al.13, a multi-variant time series prediction model is used to predict a teenager’s future stress level. By
aggregating a teenager’ stress levels using diﬀerent aggregation functions at a certain time granularity, a number of
aggregated stress sequences are generated for multi-variant time series prediction.
Our work diﬀers from13 in two aspects. Firstly, rather than predicting the next concrete stress level, we predict the
future stress level change of a teenager (i.e., the stress will increase or decrease). This trend prediction may be more
intuitive to users rather than an exact stress level value. Secondly, we use a candlestick chart to describe the dynamic
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Fig. 1. An adolescent day-level average stress series
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Fig. 2. An adolescent stress candlestick chart within a day
stress level change within a time interval. The candlestick chart can capture the stress level change signal in time,
and it provides rich information for stress trend analysis. Based on the stress patterns composed of a list of stress
candlestick charts in stress cycles, we can predict the stress level change through pattern matching.
3. Problem Deﬁnition
Deﬁnition 1. Let I=[I.s, I.e] denote a time interval I, whose starting time is I.s and ending time is I.e. The temporal
length of I is |I|=I.e-I.s, which can be a day, a week, a month, etc. Let W(I)=〈(t1,w1), (t2,w2) · · · , (tm,wm)〉 denote a
tweet sequence in time interval I, where tweets w1,w2, · · · ,wm were posted by a teenager chronologically on micro-
blog at time t1, · · · , tm, respectively, and (I.s ≤ t1 ≤ · · · ≤ tm ≤ I.e). 
Applying the adolescent stress detection function to each tweet in W(I) 8,9, which examines a number of tweet-
ing features like linguistic content, number of negative emotion words, number of positive and negative emoticons,
number of exclamation and question marks, emotional degree lexicons, shared music/picture genres, as well as abnor-
mal tweeting time and frequency, we obtain an adolescent stress level, represented as S tress(ti,wi)=(ti, li), where for
∀i (1 ≤ i ≤ m) li ∈ {“no-stress”, “very weak”, “weak”, “moderate”, “severe”, “very severe”}. For easy computa-
tion, we map stress label to an integer, with “no-stress” - 0, “very weak” - 1, “weak” - 2, “moderate” - 3, “severe”
- 4, and “very severe” - 5. Thus, from tweet sequence W(I), we can obtain a corresponding tweet-based stress level
sequence in time interval I S (W(I))=〈S tress(t1, l1), S tress(t2, l2), · · · , S tress(tm, lm)〉 =〈(t1, l1), (t2, l2), · · · , (tm, lm)〉.
Deﬁnition 2. Let I1, I2, · · · , In, In+1 be n+1 successive time intervals of equal temporal length |I|, where for ∀i (1
≤ i ≤ n) (Ii.e=Ii+1.s) and (|I1|=|I2|=· · ·=|In+1|). LetW=[W(I1),W(I2), · · · ,W(In)] be a list of tweet sequences, and
S(W)=[S (W(I1)), S (W(I2)), · · · , S (W(In))] be a list of detected stress level sequences.
Deﬁnition 3. Let Ln,avg and Ln+1,avg be two stress aggregate results in the two successive equal-length time intervals
In and In+1, respectively. The average stress level increases if Ln,avg < Ln+1,avg, the average stress level decreases if
Ln,avg > Ln+1,avg, and the average stress level remains no change if Ln,avg = Ln+1,avg. The problem of future stress
level change prediction is to predict from S(W) the average stress level changes in the future time interval In+1,
denoted as Δn+1, where Δn+1 ∈ {“increase”,“decrease” ,“no-change”}. 
4. Analysis of Teenagers’ Stress Level Change on Micro-blog
Some similarities exist between stock price change and adolescent stress level change. Firstly, the stock price is
a time series, and each point corresponds to a pair < time, stock price >. Figure 1 shows a day-level average stress
sequence of a teenager detected from the tweets on micro-blog. We can see the stress sequence is also a time series
whose stress level changes with time in the form of < time, stress level >. Secondly, the stock price is inﬂuenced by
the game between the stock buyers and sellers, as well as the operating condition related events/news of the company
issuing this stock. Similarly, a teen’s stress level is inﬂuenced by the the self-regulation mechanism between bad
moods and good moods, and the surrounding events which may impact the stress of the teenager. This similarity
makes it possible to take means of the well-studied stock technical analysis methods to analyze the stress changing
trend and predict the next stress level change.
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Among various stock technical analysis tools, we choose candlestick chart as our analysis method for the following
reason. Candlestick chart is a style of ﬁnancial chart describing the stress movement within a day using four important
points (the open, close, high, low values). Thus it can help us analyze the dynamic stress change on the day granularity,
and capture the latest stress changing signal in time. Some well-known candlestick shapes with reversal signals (e.g.,
the cross-star) combining the current trend can be signiﬁcant indicators in the judgement of trend reversals.
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Fig. 3. Two basic stress candlestick chart shapes
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Fig. 4. Diﬀerent candlestick shapes
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Fig. 5. Features of Candlesticks
Stress candlestick chart (SC). A stress candlestick chart14 SCi on day Ii (i = 1, · · · , n) is composed of four impor-
tant points: (Li,open, Li,close, Li,high, Li,low). They are the ﬁrst, last, highest, and lowest stress levels of the day respective-
ly. As shown in Figure 2, the detected stress level sequence on day “2013/2/9” S (W(“2013/2/9”)) = 〈(t1, l1), (t2, l2),
· · · , (t6, l6)〉 can be represented by a stress candlestick chart. The area between the ﬁrst and last stress level forms
a bar which is called the real body. The upper shadow is the line between the highest stress level and the upper
boundary of the real body, and the lower shadow is determined by the lowest stress level and the lower boundary of
the real body. Two basic candlestick shapes are shown in Figure 3. If the last stress level is higher than the ﬁrst stress
level within a day, it is a stress increasing candlestick chart and represented as a hollow bar. If the last stress level is
lower, it is a stress decreasing candlestick chart and is ﬁlled. Other shapes of increasing candlesticks and decreasing
candlesticks are shown in Figure 4.
5. Prediction Model
We represent a candlestick chart through ﬁve features to describe the stress ﬂuctuation information within a day.
Stress pattern is then deﬁned as a list of candlestick charts. By stress pattern matching, we predict whether the current
stress trend will hold or reverse.
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Fig. 6. Stress candlestick shapes which may be turning points in the stress increasing/decreasing process
5.1. Characteristic Description of Stress Candlestick Charts
Stress candlestick chart feature vector(SCF). We deﬁne a stress candlestick chart feature vector (SCF) by extract-
ing ﬁve diﬀerent valuable features from candlestick charts to characterize one day’s overall stress situation, including
shape related feature (S hape), range related features (BodyLen, UpperS hadowLen, LowerS hadowLen), and change
rate related feature (S tressChange). A candlestick chart feature vector on day Ii (i = 1, · · · , n) is then represented as:
SCFi =< S hapei, BodyLeni, UpperS hadowLeni, LowerS hadowLeni, S tressChangei >.
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• Shape. We classify the candlesticks into twelve basic candlestick shapes in Figure 4, S hapei ∈ {1, 2, · · · , 12},
according to the following aspects: it is a stress decreasing candlestick or stress increasing candlestick, whether it has
a real body, whether it has the upper shadow, and whether it has the lower shadow.
• BodyLen. The real body length in the candlestick chart represents the stress increasing/decreasing strength. A
candlestick chart with large real body indicates a signiﬁcant increasing/decreasing trend. BodyLeni = |Li,close−Li,open|.
• UpperShadowLen is the length of the upper shadow. This information is quite helpful in determining turn-
ing points. For example, a stress candlestick with a long upper shadow indicates that the stress decreasing strength is
strong, and stress is more likely to go down in the next time interval. UpperS hadowLeni = Li,high−max(Li,open, Li,close).
• LowerShadowLen. Candlesticks with longer lower shadows indicate the stress increasing strength dominates
in the emotion regulation of bad moods and good moods. This probably causes the stress increase in the future.
LowerS hadowLeni = min(Li,open, Li,close) − Li,low.
• StressChange. The relative position of two neighboring candlesticks contains the information of stress changing
trend, which contributes to ﬁnding useful stress patterns. The average stress level summarizes the overall stress levels
of a day, and it is like the central point of the stress candlestick. Thus we use the average stress level change between
the current day Ii and its previous day to describe this feature, S tressChangei = Li,avg − Li−1,avg.
Stress candlesticks with reversal signals. The reversal signals can be found out from the candlestick shapes. Fig-
ure 6 shows some common stress candlestick shapes with reversal signals which may be trend turning points. If the
stress increases for a few days (i.e., stress increasing trend) and a candlestick with decreasing signals appears, it in-
dicates the stress may decrease in the future. Candlesticks with decreasing reversal signals include stress decreasing
candlesticks (1-4) or candlesticks with long upper shadows (5,6). Besides, some special candlesticks (7-9) which ap-
pear rarely may reﬂect the ﬂuctuation of stress and are also regarded as a possible turning points. Similarly, we should
pay attention to the candlesticks with increasing signals or special candlesticks in the stress decreasing process.
5.2. Stress Pattern Matching
Stress Increasing/Decreasing Cycle. On successive time intervals I1, I2, · · · , In, Li,avg is a stress peak if it satisﬁes
Li,avg > max(Li−1,avg, Li+1,avg), i = 2, · · · , n − 1. Li,avg is a stress valley if it satisﬁes Li,avg < min(Li−1,avg, Li+1,avg). Let
Li1,avg, Li3,avg be two adjacent stress valleys, and Li2,avg is the stress peak between them, i1 < i2 < i3. The the stress
increasing cycle is the list of successive time intervals [Ii1, · · · , Ii2] between stress valley Li1,avg and the next stress
peak Li2,avg. The stress decreasing cycle is the list of successive time intervals [Ii2, · · · , Ii3] between stress peak Li2,avg
and the next stress valley Li3,avg.
Stress Pattern. A stress pattern P is a sequence of stress candlestick feature vectors: P =< SCF1, · · · , SCFk >
on a stress increasing/decreasing cycle. k is the stress cycle length. SCFi is a stress candlestick feature vector
< S hapei, BodyLeni, UpperS hadowLeni, LowerS hadowLeni, S tressChangei >. For simplicity, we represent it as
SCFi =< fi1, fi2, · · · , fi5 >, i = 1, · · · , k.
Stress pattern P1 =< SCF1, · · · , SCFk > and pattern P2 =< SCF ′1, · · · , SCF
′
k > are regarded to partly match
with a matching rate ρ if at most the last ρ ∗ k elements on the corresponding positions match by comparing the two
patterns from back to front. We match in reverse order because the recent candlesticks are more useful in predicting
the next stress level. The matching of two candlestick feature vectors SCFi and SCF
′
i is measured by their distance.
If the distance is lower than a threshold dh, they are considered to match successfully. Their distance is deﬁned as
D(SCFi, SCF
′
i ) =
5∑
j=1
wjD( fi j, f
′
i j),
5∑
j=1
wj = 1.
Here w1, · · · w5 are weighting factors summing up to 1. We use the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) algorithm15
to determine the values of weights. w1 is assigned the largest weight because candlestick shape contains the most
useful information. D( fi j, f
′
i j) is the distance of feature values. For nominal feature S hape, we want to ﬁnd exact
matching shapes in the historical patterns, thus the distance is computed as
D( fi1, f
′
i1) =
{
1, i f fi1  f
′
i1
0, i f fi1 = f
′
i1.
For other four numeric features, we map the feature values into the domain [0,1] by normalization processing.
Then we take the diﬀerence as its distance. D( fi j, f
′
i j) = | fi j − f
′
i j|, j = 2, · · · 5.
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Fig. 7. Percentage of diﬀerent candlestick
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Fig. 9. Stress pattern matching
5.3. Stress Prediction
On a teenager’s tweeting timeline, we can mine diﬀerent stress patterns forming two sets: stress increasing pattern
set and stress decreasing pattern set. To predict the next stress level change Δn+1, we observe the stress candlestick
chart at time n. If it isn’t in the reversal candlestick shapes as shown in Figure 6 and shows no stress reversal signals in
tweetig/retweeting behaviors, we think the current increasing/decreasing/no-change trend will continue. Otherwise,
we judge if it will result in trend reversal by pattern matching. We trace back to the nearest stress peak or valley at
time Ik, and form a current stress increasing/decreasing pattern of length n − k + 1 : P1 =< SCFk, · · · , SCFn >.
According to the current pattern, we search the matching patterns in corresponding stress pattern sets. For a pattern
P2 =< SCFp, · · · , SCFq > (p < q < k, q − p > n − k) in the pattern set, P1 may match P2, or P1 may match a
subsequence of P2. Subsequence locating is quite time consuming. To speed up the matching process, we create an
index for each stress pattern to save the positions of all the candlesticks with reversal signals in the pattern. As we
know, SCFn is a possible turning point. Thus we only need to compare the candlesticks with reversal signals in P2
with SCFn in P1. If it matches, we then take a subsequence of length n − k + 1 from this position forward as pattern
P
′
2 =< SCFi−n+k, · · · , SCFi >, and match between P
′
2 and P1.
After we get the matching stress pattern, we record its next average stress level change. If a few patterns match, we
choose the majority as the prediction result. If we can’t ﬁnd a matching stress pattern in the patterns sets, we predict
the stress level change at the next day n + 1 through the strength of candlestick reversal signals at day n. If the length
of the current stress pattern is longer than the maximum length of all the previous stress patterns and the average stress
level is quite high/low, we judge that the current stress increasing/decreaing trend is more likely to turn.
6. Evaluation
6.1. Setting-up
Data Set. We crawl tweets of teenagers from Chinese Sina Micro-blog platform. User proﬁle containing detailed
birth dates are used for recognition of adolescent users. To obtain enough tweets for analyzing a teenager’s behavior
and drawing stress candlestick charts, we ﬁlter out users whose daily tweeting frequency (number of tweets/number
of days) are lower than a threshold 1.0. Then we crawl all tweets of a teenager from his/her account creation time
to May, 2015. Finally we fetch 50,000 tweets of 91 users whose ages are from 13 to 21 as our experimental data.
Their average tweeting numbers are 632, varying from 342 to 1181, and their average daily tweeting frequency is 2.9,
varying from 2.1 to 5.7. The stress detection tool is implemented on these data for computing the stress level of a
single tweet based on the tweet content, whose detection precision is proved to be 82.6%8. We then generate stress
candlestick charts on day granularity, and make predictions through stress pattern matching.
6.2. Experimental Results
Contrast Methods. 1) Time series model16 can make predictions on the future values based on its perviously series
values, which is widely used in ﬁnancial analysis. We use the seasonal Autoregressive Integrated Moving Average
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Fig. 10. Prediction error of diﬀerent methods Fig. 11. Prediction error with the change of matching rates
Table 1. Prediction results of diﬀerent methods
Method Increase Decrease No-changePrecision Recall F1-Score Precision Recall F1-score Precision Recall F1-score
Our method 0.8007 0.8423 0.8217 0.8207 0.8539 0.8295 0.7108 0.6232 0.6375
Time series model 0.7439 0.7150 0.7204 0.7462 0.7148 0.7289 0.7437 0.6949 0.7031
MACD 0.6709 0.6081 0.6382 0.6912 0.6044 0.6435 0.7084 0.6007 0.6048
KDJ 0.6328 0.6531 0.6489 0.6236 0.6583 0.6272 0.6945 0.6115 0.6194
time series model in13 to predict the next stress level. 2) Moving average convergence/divergence (MACD)17 is a key
trading indicator of the trend of a stock’s price. It shows the direction, strength, and momentum of the stock price
changes by combining multiple averages. 3) Stochastic oscillator (KDJ) is a momentum indicator for short-term and
mid-term trend analysis by comparing the current price to its recent high-low price range over a given time period18.
For MACD and KDJ prediction, we use the “golden cross” and “death cross” (i.e., a faster line crosses a lower line
from the bottom/top) as the signals of trend change.
We count the appearance of diﬀerent candlestick shapes listed in Figure 4 in our dataset. The result is shown
in Figure 7. We found stress candlestick shape 3 and shape 4 appear more commonly than other shapes. These
two candlestick categories hold 19.76% and 20.02% in all the of stress candlesticks. The proportion of shape 12 is
also high with 16.18%. This is diﬀerent from the classic stock candlestick charts analysis. In stock prediction, the
candlestick chart in a shape of a horizontal line (the shape 12) rarely appears unless some extremely big rise or slump
of stock prices happens. In the stress analysis, the appearance of “horizontal line” candlestick chart may be because
the teenager publishes only one tweet on that day. We also ﬁnd this candlestick shape usually happens when the stress
level is low (e.g., the candlestick on day 4 and day 16 in Figure 8). Teenagers tend to publish more tweets to release
their stress when they are stressed. Thus we also treat the candlesticks of this shape as a possible turning point, and
do pattern matching in the prediction process. Figure 8 is a fragment of a teenager’s stress time series with stress
candlestick charts sequence. We can ﬁnd the stress trend doesn’t change immediately when some stress candlestick
charts with reversal signals appear. We then take means of the stress pattern matching to make judgement.
In the process of fetching the stress patterns, we skip the time gap without any tweets and only consider the
complete stress cycles. Finally, we obtain 6,188 stress patterns in our data set. In stress prediction, we use 80% data
on a teenager’s timeline for ﬁnding the stress patterns and the rest 20% for testing. The prediction result is measured
by the average error metric, which is the proportion of the false prediction points for all the teenagers.
Comparison of diﬀerent methods. We compare our model with other methods for stress level change prediction.
The matching rate ρ in our model is 0.8, and the result is shown in Figure 10. We can see our candlestick chart
based method performs better than other three methods with prediction error 16.21%. The performance of time series
model is worse than our method with prediction error 25.18%, yet better than MACD and KDJ methods. This may
be because the time series model does’t consider the dynamic stress ﬂuctuation within a day in the prediction process.
The prediction errors of MACD (36.41%) and KDJ (33.27%) based method are much higher than the previous two
methods. That is because MACD and KDJ aim to ﬁnd signiﬁcant symbols of increasing and decreasing trend to obtain
big gains and may ignore some short-term or small stress ﬂuctuations. However, teenagers’ stress ﬂuctuate a lot with
both long-term stress cycles and short-term stress cycles. Our candlestick chart based method can help ﬁnd the stress
trend in a more ﬁne-granularity (the stress change within a day). On the metrics of precision, recall, and F1-score
in Table 1, our method also performs best on the whole. We ﬁnd the prediction result of our method in predicting
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“no-change” category is worse than the “increase” and “decrease” categories from Table 1, and lower than the time
series model. This is because the candlestick charts analysis focus on ﬁnding trend reversal signals. We also ﬁnd the
prediction precision of MACD is higher than KDJ, while the prediction recall of MACD is lower than KDJ. MACD
indicator is quite eﬀective in ﬁnding the signiﬁcant trend turning points. However, some small stress ﬂuctuations
can’t be found out, and there exists lagging problem. KDJ is sensitive in ﬁnding the stress changing signals, yet it
may generate some fake signals.
Varying the matching rate ρ. We use the matching rate ρ to control how long two patterns can be matched. As
shown in Figure 9, stress pattern 1 and stress pattern 3 are extracted from the stress candlestick charts sequence in
Figure 8, i.e., the stress increasing pattern from day 10 to day 15 and the stress decreasing pattern from day 21 to
day 24. In the stress pattern matching process, we can’t ﬁnd the exact matching of these two patterns when the stress
pattern matching rate is set to ρ=1. However, we ﬁnd the last few candlestick charts describe the dynamic change
of stress changing signals, and are crucial in the judgement of turning points, By varying the stress pattern matching
rate to a lower value ρ=0.8, stress pattern 1 and stress pattern 2 can then be matched respectively in the prediction
process of stress pattern 3 and stress pattern 4. By varying the stress pattern matching rate to a lower value, we can
ﬁnd more possible similar patterns. However, some fake matching may happen if the matching rate is set too low.
Figure 11 shows the prediction results with diﬀerent matching rate. We ﬁnd the best performance are achieved when
the matching rate is 0.8.
7. Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we use the candlestick charts based stress pattern matching model to predict the adolescent stress
level changes on micro-blog. Experimental results show that the candlestick charts based model performs well in
predicting teenagers’ stress level change, compared to time series, MACD and KDJ based prediction approaches. In
the future, we will make further analysis on the fuzzy matching of stress patterns to capture teenagers’ stress changing
behaviors.
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